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The Fair Association met on
Monday, June 15 and after much
discussion a motion was made and
2nd to cancel the 2020 Clark County
Fair. This was a unanimous vote
with one person abstaining.
If you have fair related questions
please contact
Chris North or Wayne Hendrickson

Page 7 - 8 ...................................July - October Calendars

All other 4-H related questions can
be directed to Michael or Lori.
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Attention Club Leaders
Mark Your Calendars and Save the Date
Monday, July 13
Mandatory All Leaders Meeting Zoom
7:00 p.m.
(watch your emails for zoom link)

ATTENTION
MARKET SALE PARTICIPANTS
By now you should have received an email and a hard copy letter regarding the status of the Market Animal Sale that would normally take place on
Saturday during the fair.
There are options listed on what you can do with your animal(s), etc.
If you have not received the email and/or letter please contact Lori ASAP and she
will get a copy to you.

Even though Clark County 4-H members are required to stay home during this pandemic,
clubs and learning opportunities can still exist via teleconferencing applications such as:
Zoom: available on pc and phone, free, 40 minute limit on group meetings, up to 100 participants:
https://zoom.us/
WebEx: available on pc and phone, free, no limit on meeting time, up to 100 participants
https://www.webex.com/
Free Conference Call: free conference calls, available on mobile devices, some presentation features
https://www.freeconferencecall.com/
Facebook: search @Clark4H in the Facebook search bar to find the Clark County 4-H Wisconsin page.
Contact Michael at Michael.rusin@wisc.edu to set up a private 4-H club group within the facebook page;
he will create the group and set adult leaders in the group as administrators. This gives them the freedom to
invite members to the group, edit events, make posts, etc. Facebook also allows free video chatting in groups!
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Congratulations to Kaylee Wehrman, Beaver Center/
Jolly Workers who submitted answers for the
Puzzle Me This that was in the June
newsletter. We had two winning entries this month.
Kaylee’s prize is a coupon for a free 4-H burger at the
4-H Foodstand for the 2020 fair (or 2021 if needed).
Thanks for participating.
The winning answers were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Cold
Chalkboard
Camera
Pillow
Right Elbow
Parking Lot
A Barber
Plant
Fish Hook
Automobile

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Letter E
Needle
Time
Letter W
His Mother
9
None of Them
Larry
Wrong
Mailman

Thank you to the clubs / families that have
been practicing with the upcoming new 4-H
Online 2.0
This new program will be opening early
September 2020.
Current information in 4-H Online 1.0 will
be merged starting August 21.
You should be able to use your current
emails and passwords.
But please know if you have issues you
can call us anytime Monday - Friday,
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
We are here for you.

FACEBOOK TRANSITION

Keeping our fingers crossed for a
interactive 4-H year.

In order to lessen confusion between our social
media resources the Chris Clover Clark-County
profile has been terminated.

BUT don't worry, we saved all the pictures
posted and transferred them to the new page.
Thank you all for your patience and willingness to
adapt to change during these difficult times.
Clark County 4-H Team

2020 Fair Camping Fees
If you paid for your camping fees for this
year they will be rolled over to 2021
automatically.
If you would like a refund you will need to
contact Noreen Tyznik at:
715-669-3813 (home)
715-797-1224 (cell)
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Bread in a Bag
(makes 16 slices)

Ingredients:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 package quick-rising yeast
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon nonfat dry milk

1 teaspoon salt
1 cup hot water (125 to 130 degrees F)
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 cup whole wheat flour

Directions:
1. Combine 1 cup all-purpose flour, undissolved yeast, sugar, dry milk, and salt in 1 gallon heavy-duty freezer bag
with zipper lock.
2. Squeeze upper part of bag to force out air. Seal bag. Shake and work bag with fingers to blend ingredients.
3. Add hot water and oil to dry ingredients. Reseal bag. Mix thoroughly.
4. Add whole wheat flour; reseal bag and mix thoroughly.
5. Gradually enough remaining all-purpose flour to make stiff dough that pulls away from bag.
6. Remove dough from bag. On flour surface, knead dough 2 - 4 minutes until smooth and elastic. Cover dough
and let it “rest” for 10 minutes.
Variations
If making bread:
1. Using a rolling pin, roll dough to a 12” x 7” rectangle. Roll up from narrow end. Pinch edges and ends to seal.
2. Place in greased 8 1/2” x 4” x 2 1/4” loaf pan; cover with plastic wrap and a kitchen towel. Place in shallow pan
on counter half filled with boiling water. Place baking sheet on top of shallow pan and then put loaf pan on top of
baking sheet.
3. Let dough rise 20 minutes or until doubled in size.
4. Bake in preheated oven at 375 degrees for 25 minutes or until done.
5. Remove from pan and cool on wire rack.
6. Slice with serrated knife.
If making pizza:
1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
2. Lightly flour counter and form dough in circle and place dough on a greased cookie sheet or sprinkle cooking with
cornmeal to keep it from sticking.
3. Spread tomato sauce over dough, top with mozzarella cheese and toppings and cook for about 15 - 20 minutes.
4. Carefully remove from oven and let cool for about 5 minutes before serving.
If making pretzels:
1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
2. Roll dough into 12” lengths, about 1/2” thick. Form the dough strips into different shapes; the “usual pretzel
shape”, numbers, letters, etc.
3. Place on lightly greased baking sheet. Brush with egg or water and sprinkle lightly with salt or poppy seeds.
4. Bake at 425 degrees for 15 minutes.

There will be no Extension 4-H
sponsored face-to-face activities / events
this summer
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Fizzy Foam Fun
This experiment introduces kids to chemical reactions. They will learn how chemical reactions are
impacted by a catalyst (a material that speeds up reactions but doesn’t react itself). In this activity youth
will create a color foam fountain by adding yeast to a chemical reaction.
Recommended Grades:
Estimated Time:
Subject:

K - 2nd
20 minutes
Chemistry

What you will Need:
 1 - 20 ounce bottle, rinsed out and dry
 Dish soap (couple of squirts)
 Food coloring (few drops)
 1/4 cup warm water
 Small bowl
 Funnel (or make one by rolling a sheet of paper)
 Large rectangular baking sheet (this keeps the mess minimal)
 Measuring cup
 1/2 cup hydrogen peroxide (3% or 6% - do not use solutions greater than 6%)
 1 packet active dry yeast
Optional - additional 20 ounce bottles and both 3% and 6% hydrogen peroxide can be used to make the
project more challenging.
Directions:
1. Combine the warm water and yeast in a bowl and set aside for now.
2. Put the bottle in the baking pan (this helps to keep from making a mess).
3. Using the funnel pour the hydrogen peroxide into the bottle.
4. Add in a few drops of food coloring.
5. Add a couple squirts of dish soap.
6. Use the funnel to pour the water/yeast mixture into the bottle.
7. Take the funnel out quickly and sand back and record to observations.
Bonus fun - set up a series of bottle with different colored dye in each bottle. Experiment with different
amounts of hydrogen peroxide (some with 3% and some with 6%) and different amounts of yeast.
Compare chemical reactions.
Explanation: this is an example of an exothermic reaction - a reaction that gives off heat. If you touch the
bottle or foam after the reaction starts you will find it is warmer than when you started. The heat is caused
by the breakdown of hydrogen peroxide into its base elements, water and oxygen. Usually this chemical
reaction happens slowly over time, but when you add the yeast - a catalyst - it speeds up the process
amplifying the affects. The oxygen that is released by the process combines with the dish soap to make
lots of foam!

Please be sure to send pictures of your experiments we would love to share them in the newsletter
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Do you have an idea for a
virtual program?
Would you like to try something specific?
If so please let us know and we will see what
can be worked out.
Send your request to Michael or Lori at:
michael.rusin@wisc.edu
lori.hendrickson@co.clark.wi.us

Camp In A Box
Michael will be distributing camp kits at the
following locations:
Tuesday, July 7
Thorp
Yellowstone Trail Park
8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Greenwood

George Scherer Park
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 8
Neillsville
Extension Office
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Greenwood

George Scherer Park
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Emails were sent to everyone who pre-registered.
If you did not receive your email please contact
Val Wood at 715-743-5121 by JULY 6.
Payment must be received prior to picking up your
kit.
If you signed up for Camp in a Box - please send us pictures
of your “camp” activities that you do.
We would love to put some in the newsletter next month.

https://cc4hsu20.itemorder.com/sale
Check out the new and
revised 4-H / FFA t-shirt fundraiser.
The design has been revised to include a
cat and dog on the logo.
And there are some new designs too for
dads, moms, and FFA!
All proceeds from the sale of these shirts go
towards the building renovations at the
fairgrounds.
There are 8 designs and multiple colors to
chose from.
They make great gifts and are very
reasonably priced!
(once in the site click on the shirt image and then
go through the colors - designs are at the end)
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JULY 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

2

3
Courthouse Closed
Observance of
Independence Day

4
Independence Day

9

10

11

15
Camp in a Box

16

17

18

25

Lori on vacation
6

7

7
Camp Boxes delivered
Thorp Yellowstone Park
Greenwood George Scherer Park

Sat

8
Camp Boxes delivered
Neillsville Extension Office
Greenwood George Scherer Park
Lori on vacation

12

13
Camp in a Box

14
Camp in a Box

Lori on vacation
19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

AUGUST 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
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SEPTEMBER 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
Labor Day
Courthouse closed

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

29

30

OCTOBER 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
Halloween

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming,
including Title VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements
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